
 

 

A Fresh Take on Beer Retailing. 

 

“We want to help awesome NZ craft breweries get their beers into beer lovers’ hands (and mouths) in 

the best possible condition” says Beer Hug co-founder Adam Prentice. “It all starts with taste. Fresh beer 

simply tastes better and there’s a big gap in the market for a retailer that can deliver on this fresh 

promise, day in and day out”.  

 

“The traditional journey from a brewery to a consumer’s fridge typically involves a warehouse or two 

and few weeks or months on a retailer’s shelf,” adds co-founder Dan Phillips.  “It’s not a process built for 

enjoying beer at its best… all those amazing craft beer flavours that brewers create and people love, dull 

with time.”  

 

It’s generally accepted that craft beer (which isn’t typically pasteurised) loses its vibrancy after about 4 

weeks and this deterioration is sped up if the beers are kept in places where it’s warm: under bright 

lights or agitated from double or triple handling from warehouse to warehouse.  

 

To overcome these challenges, beer lovers Adam Prentice and Dan Phillips have created Beerhug.co.nz; 

an online marketplace where craft beers from New Zealand’s leading breweries can be purchased based 

on freshness and delivered directly from the brewery.  

 

“Selling and delivering beer based on its date of birth is a global first - it’s pretty exciting,” says Adam.  

“We’ll offer an amazing selection of beers, always changing, all shipped direct from breweries, all on the 

one site.” 

 

“People can search for beer by when it was packaged so the freshest brews in New Zealand are super 

easy to find. New beers will also be added daily as brewers release their latest drops,” adds Dan. 

 

At launch Beerhug.co.nz will feature beers from a who’s who of New Zealand craft breweries including 

Sawmill, Urbanaut, 8-Wired, Hallertau, ParrotDog, Brave, Sunshine and over a dozen others, with 

exclusive releases and pack formats in the pipeline. 

 

“Our freshest beers will also be showcased live on digital billboards across Auckland so keep an eye out 

for new daily releases!” says Adam.  

 



 

 

“It’s great to have such a high-quality offering from a mix of the bigger craft breweries, and the 

emerging ones,” adds Adam. “That’s the joy of this platform - an amazing range of beers from a bunch of 

great brewers, all super fresh, all in one place.”  

 

“And you can also order from multiple breweries at one time,” add Dan. “Each brewery will deliver 

direct and you won’t get hit with multiple shipping charges even if you’re buying from breweries 

Auckland, Wellington or Hastings.” 

 

NZ’s leading independent craft breweries are excited too. “We reckon the team at Beer Hug are on to 

something” says Simon Watson, co-founder of Kingsland based Urbanaut Brewing Co. “For craft beer, 

fresh really does make a difference.  So anything we can do to get our beers to consumers faster and in 

better condition gets the thumbs up from us. 

 

“It’s the freshest way to drink New Zealand’s finest craft beer,” says Dan.  

 

Let’s hug. 

 

 BeerHug.co.nz launches 7th October 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Beer Hug Founder Bios 

  

ADAM PRENTICE – GENERAL MANAGER & CO-FOUNDER 

Adam Prentice has worked in marketing in the beverage sector his entire career starting off as a 

graduate at Fonterra. He then moved to Lion Nathan to manage Steinlager, GSK in London then back to 

Fosters, Treasury Wine Estates and Pernod Ricard. He also had a brief spell at Auckland Council 

delivering a global brand proposition for Auckland, a digital transformation project and as a Director in 

the Strategic Partnerships team responsible for Vector Lights on Auckland Harbour Bridge.  

 

DAN PHILLIPS – DIGITAL DUDE & CO-FOUNDER 

Dan Phillips has created a career in adverting and digital marketing for NZ booze brands. Brought up in a 

pub in Tokoroa, Dan started his advertising career at Saatchi & Saatchi where he managed the Tui beer 

account, including looking after the infamous Yeah Right billboards. He then went on to become one of 

the owners of digital marketing agency Young & Shand, helping them grow from a 3-person business to 

one of NZ’s largest digital agencies with clients including Lion, Beam Global & Pernod. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


